T.C.A. Opens Date Bureau; Has All Boston Females Listed

CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 18, (FF)—As an extension of T.C.A. service to aid both M.I.T. students and students of other Boston colleges, the T.C.A. has decided to establish a date bureau, it was announced last night by Wallflower Rose, Genial Secretary. He said that the organization had been receiving desperate calls for men from most of the nearby schools, and that it had been decided that now was the time to act.

A list of all the available males at Tech has been prepared and exchanged with the cooperating colleges in return for their list of available females, including specification as to height, color of hair, social adjustment, and attitude. These lists are very complete and lengthy, due to the war, as everyone knows.

Anyone who wishes to make use of these lists may obtain copies of them at the office in the basement of Waller Memorial. As for other similar services there is no charge for this. The money covering the cost of it, is being met by the drive, for which a lot of you such and such better hurry up and pay your pledges.

Wilson N. Gilliat Is Signed To Out Sinatra Sinatra

BOSTON, Nov. 19 (FF)—Wilson N. Gilliat, 2-A, admitted last night that he had signed a five-year movie contract with Warner Bros. He said his job would be to sing. With Frank Sinatra, it looks like "Tech's own" have a good chance to prove worth.

Warner Bros. have told Gilliat that he won't have to lose more weight to pass as Sinatra, he will have to sport coats with more padding on the shoulders. He has also been ordered to get more slouch in microphone stance.

From the way Tech secretaries (coeds wouldn't swoon at thing) swoon as Gilly passes the halls, it looks like he has the chance in the world to succeed. He will remain at the Institute up until the time he graduates, provided it is less than 10 months, and go to Hollywood after getting his B.S. (Bachelor of Singing) will continue to sing with Chappie Arnold but the billing will be changed to read "songs by Gilliat".